


SignTorch Stencil Factor

Special Marks on the end of each filename to indicate if the design is a silhouette, stencil, or other 1 
piece design or not. Pictures below assume grey represents final material.

_ Underscore means the design is a pure silhouette with no holes. It 
has one cut around the periphery and can be cut either into or out of 
one solid piece of material. 

= Equal Sign means the design is like a silhouette but it has interior 
holes. The design can be cut out to form one solid piece but it cannot 
be cut into one solid piece of material. 

~ Tilde Sign means the design is a copy of the above form, except 
narrow internal holes are converted to open centerline paths forming 
single line cuts. Enables plasma to cut the same design smaller. 

# Pound Sign or ! Exclaimation preceeding either above symbol 
means there are multiple disconnected primary objects in the scene 
where some sort of connection is required to produce a one-piece 
design. Such as two animals or two people that are not connected. 

+Plus Sign or -Minus Sign means the design has multiple solid but 
disconnected elements. The design can be cut into one solid piece of 
material but it cannot be cut out as one solid piece. 

Stencil Factor is irrelevant for vinyl cutting, engraving, and processes with backing material to hold loose pieces 
in place. If none of the above marks are appended to the end of the filename, then the design is not one-piece. 
Stencil Factor Marks only indicate one-piece geometrical qualities. They do not indicate whether the design itself 
is actually compatible with any particular cutting process or any particular size of project.

Vector Formats: In Corel Draw use Corel CMX format. Always use non-DXF vector formats when possible. 
DXF has segmented polylines. DXF# has polylines with arcs. Arcs run smoother, but some DXF software may 
not recognize polylines with arcs correctly. GIF is for viewing only, is not a vector format, and is too small for 
cutting purposes. 



SignTorch.com       RiffRaff Cowgirl Up

COWGIRL001= COWGIRL002= COWGIRL003= COWGIRL004= COWGIRL005_ 

COWGIRL006= COWGIRL007= COWGIRL008= COWGIRL009= COWGIRL010_ 

COWGIRL011= COWGIRL012_ COWGIRL013= COWGIRL014= COWGIRL015= 

COWGIRL016_ COWGIRL017_ COWGIRL018= COWGIRL019= COWGIRL020= 

COWGIRL021= COWGIRL022= COWGIRL023= COWGIRL024= COWGIRL025= 

COWGIRL026= COWGIRL027= COWGIRL028_ COWGIRL029= COWGIRL030= 
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SignTorch.com       RiffRaff Cowgirl Up

COWGIRL031= COWGIRL032= COWGIRL033= COWGIRL034= COWGIRL035= 

COWGIRL036= COWGIRL037= COWGIRL038= COWGIRL039= COWGIRL040= 

COWGIRL041= COWGIRL042= COWGIRL043= COWGIRL044_ COWGIRL045= 

COWGIRL046= COWGIRL047= COWGIRL048_ COWGIRL049= COWGIRL050= 

COWGIRL051= COWGIRL052_ COWGIRL053= COWGIRL054= COWGIRL055= 

COWGIRL056= COWGIRL057= COWGIRL058= COWGIRL059= COWGIRL060= 
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SignTorch.com       RiffRaff Cowgirl Up

COWGIRL061= COWGIRL062= COWGIRL063= COWGIRL064_ COWGIRL065_ 

COWGIRL066= COWGIRL067= COWGIRL068= COWGIRL069_ COWGIRL070= 

COWGIRL071= COWGIRL072= COWGIRL073_ COWGIRL074= COWGIRL075_ 

COWGIRL076= COWGIRL077= COWGIRL078= COWGIRL079= COWGIRL080= 

COWGIRL081= COWGIRL082= COWGIRL083= COWGIRL084= COWGIRL085= 

COWGIRL086_ COWGIRL087= COWGIRL088_ COWGIRL089= COWGIRL090_ 
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SignTorch.com       RiffRaff Cowgirl Up

COWGIRL091_ COWGIRL092= COWGIRL093= COWGIRL094= COWGIRL095= 

COWGIRL096_ COWGIRL097= COWGIRL098= COWGIRL099= COWGIRL100= 

COWGIRL101= COWGIRL102= COWGIRL103= COWGIRL104!= COWGIRL105= 

COWGIRL106= COWGIRL107= COWGIRL108= COWGIRL109= COWGIRL110= 

COWGIRL111= COWGIRL112= COWGIRL113= COWGIRL114= COWGIRL115= 

COWGIRL116= 
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